
STUDENT GOVERNMENT BOARD OFFICIAL MEETING
February 7th, 2022

I. ROLL CALL
A. President Floyd called this meeting to order on Tuesday, February 7th, 2022 at

8:45 pm. Board Members Chagantipati, Lam, Makar, Shapiro, Temmallo, and
Young were present. Committee Chairs Bohl, Fitzpatrick, Cudjoe, Halder,
Siddiqui, Hawk, Finke, and Markoski are present.

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. A motion was made by Vice President Chagantipati to approve the meeting

minutes from 1/31.
B. The motion was seconded by Board Member Makar.

III. APPOINTMENTS WITHIN THE BOARD
A. President Floyd nominated Board Member Young to serve as Vice President for

Governance for the remainder of the term.
B. The motion was seconded.
C. The motion carried 6-0.

IV. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
A. President Floyd wished the student body a Happy Black History Month.

Encouraged us all to reflect on the past and look towards the future as we
celebrate black excellence this month and acknowledge the contributions of
people of African descent to our nation’s life and culture. Will be officially
appointing Braydan Issermoyer and Annika Agarwal to the Student Government
Board, and I couldn’t be more proud to welcome such capable individuals to
represent the student body. As an update, members of the Student Government
Board will be meeting with Disability Resource Services tomorrow morning to
discuss a proposal created by our DEI committee to improve DRS for the future.
The Office of the Provost announced 14 winners from its first round of proposals
for projects connected to the University’s annual theme of emotional well-being. I
also want to announce that the University has opened public comment on a new
policy to allow for Flexible Work for staff, student workers, and temporary
employees. Flexible work options are important to supporting the wellbeing of
students, faculty, and staff members. Will be meeting with DaVaughn Vincent
Bryant to talk about the creation of a new service fund and the implementation of
this new fund, as well as other items mentioned in the press release that went out
last week.

V. OPEN FLOOR
A. N/A.

VI. BOARD REPORTS
A. Isabel Lam “Vice President for Operations Lam”

1. The Senate Library Committee has submitted their proposals for their
project on a Journaling Workshop. Encouraged the student body to fill out
applications for the Undergraduate Conference Fund. Working on the
Student Remunerations Task Force with President Floyd.



B. Bhuvitha Chagantipati “Vice President for Initiatives Chagantipati”
1. Attended the Board of Trustees meeting earlier this week for Affirmative Action,

Diversity, and Inclusion. Can’t say much, but if you haven’t already be sure to fill
out the Diversity and Equity Campus Climate survey. A few of the board
members along with DEI Chair Cudjoe will be meeting with DRS tomorrow to
discuss a proposal written by the DEI committee and further improvements to
DRS. Starting to work on the SafeRider initiative along with FT&T chair Halder
and a few of the FYC-ers, so more to come on that.

C. Ryan Young “Vice President For Governance Young”
1. Continued our discussion with It’s On Us. Discussed important topics like

standards of evidence in Title IX proceedings and a recommended three
pronged approach to student activism. Began and will continue our
discussion about where an It’s On Us chapter is best on campus.  Lead a
Students Against Sexual Misconduct meeting this Sunday. Had a great
discussion about where to focus our efforts and where best money can be
allocated to improve misconduct prevention. Began a qualitative survey to
hear student experiences with the Title IX process. Excited to host Title IX
admin at our next meeting to ask questions and identify areas of concern.
Brought up issues around expanding sexual misconduct training beyond
welcome week. Leadership is very interested in working with SGB to find
new ways to expand prevention education. Excited to continue the work of
the former Vice President for Governance Dressler to improve our
Assembly as the new VPG.

D. Sophia Shapiro “Board Member Shapiro”
1. Will be meeting with DRS to address student concerns. Will be meeting

with the Autistic Student Union to follow up on their concerns. Board of
Trustees meeting postponed.

E. Daniel Temmallo “Board Member Temmallo”
1. Attended the first meeting of the Student Technology subcommittee,

where we discussed how best to respond to student concerns regarding
WiFi and other information technologies here at Pitt. Also met with CoRe
once again as VPG Young mentioned. Will be meeting with the Board of
Trustees Risk and Compliance Committee this week.

F. Corbin Makar “Board Member Makar”
1. Met with the Dining Ad-Hoc Committee. Will be examining student

wages for PittEats workers. Dietician is in contact with 60 students and
looking to branch out more. Confirmed the Eatery Renovation.
Encouraged students to take the diversity and equity campus climate
survey.

VII. COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Grace Bohl “Academic Affairs Chair Bohl”



1. Beginning work on an initiative for open syllabus statements during
course scheduling. Reached out to attendees of the majors and minors fair
to get their input on their experience.

B. Catherine Fitzpatrick “Community and Governmental Relations Chair
Fitzpatrick”

1. Today was one of two CGR’s Renters Tenant Town Hall. There is a
second town hall tomorrow 5-7 in 121 alumni hall. There will also be
pizza, drinks and OCC credit!

C. Erikah Cudjoe “Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Chair Cudjoe”
1. Encouraged students to fill out the Climate survey. Along with several

board members, will be meeting with DRS tomorrow to discuss a proposal
written by the DEI committee and further improvements to DRS. Posted a
link to our ELI Statement into the committee’s instagram bio and the
petition that I mentioned a couple of weeks ago reached well over 1,000
signatures.

D. Jaydep Halder “Facilities, Technology, and Transportation Chair Halder”
1. Attended the first WPU Space Planning Committee meeting yesterday.

Hope to help serve as a bridge between students and student organizations
(Revamping the WPU Task Force) and staff and faculty as this process
goes forward. Continuing to work on a plastics usage survey with FT&T
committee member Basualdo; have received feedback from SOOS,
BHAS, and Steve, and are in the process of making edits to improve the
effectiveness and impact of the survey. Organizing a SafeRider focus
group session to allow students and administrators engage directly in
conversations regarding the SafeRider initiative. The Spring Safety Fair
will be held on Monday, February 27th from 11:00am to 1:00pm in the
WPU Assembly Room. The event is a great opportunity to learn about
safety/health resources and tips.

E. Sarah Siddiqui “Wellness Chair Siddiqui”
1. Last week, the Wellness Committee worked on editing our proposal for

our menstrual equity and contraceptive vending machine initiative. Have
been in contact with SHAB (the Student Health Advisory Board). Working
together on a potential Student Health-focused Town Hall. We met last
week for them to pitch the idea, and we’ll be meeting again early next
week to work on logistics, so I’ll definitely have more on that next week.

F. Carson Hawk “Allocations Chair Hawk”
1. Last week, the committee reviewed 12 requests and was able to

immediately approve 7 for $3,179.15 with the other 5 requiring Board
review tonight. Furthermore, this week we’ve begun the process of
revising the Allocations Manual, which identifies all of the funding



policies that SGB is required to adhere to when allocating our portion of
the student activities fund.

G. Leonie Finke “Judicial Chair Finke”
1. Following discussion with the Board, amended JB-2023-2, which will be

voted on today, to include a small change to Title 6 that changes Section
6.2.1.2 into Article 6.2.2. Introducing JB-2023-3, which updates the
Community and Governmental Relations Committee Bylaws, on behalf of
CGR Chair Fitzpatrick, as well as JB-2023-4, which updates the Facilities,
Technology, and Transportation Committee Bylaws, on behalf of FT&T
Chair Halder. Jacob Emmerson has resigned from the Judicial Committee
due to time commitment conflicts. Will be nominating two members
during new business. Resigned from CORE.

H. Ciara Markoski “Elections Chair Markoski”
1. The Elections Committee held our candidate workshop and campaign

manager workshops this past weekend which went well. The deadline for
submitting candidacy packets passed yesterday at 5pm but we are still
accepting late candidacy applicants if anyone is interested. Campaigning
will begin at 12am on February 14th with the Meet the Candidates Event
being Thursday, Feb. 16th at 8:00pm, hosted by our very own allocations
member and Pitt Tonight host Nick Cassano. We’re also having our annual
Presidential Debate on Thursday, February 23rd at 8:00pm in Nordy’s as
well, moderated by PSSA, Pitt News, and WPTS!

VIII. STUDENT OFFICE OF SUSTAINABILITY REPORT
A. Program Associate Lincoln

1. Pleased to announce the hiring process for the liaison position is almost
complete. We had four applicants and will be interviewing the top two
candidates over the next week. The SOOS held the monthly Thursday
meeting last week and had 44 students in attendance. Lastly, SOOS is
hiring for three Program Associate positions for the 2023-2024 school
year: Green Suite, Affiliate Organizations and Member Outreach, as well
as Social Media and Communications. The job postings will go live on
Pitt’s Talent Center by the end of the week and be open for a month.

IX. STUDENT LEADER REPORT
A. Steve Anderson: Encouraged the student body to participate in Black History

Month events.
X. OPEN FLOOR:

A. N/A.
XI. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

A. J.B. - 2023 - 2 - Clarification on Procedure in the Absence of a Vice President
1. A motion was made to introduce the bill.



2. The motion was seconded.
3. A motion was made to waive the reading of the bill.
4. The motion was seconded.
5. A motion was made to approve the bill.
6. The motion was seconded.
7. The motion carried 6-0.

XII. SUBMITTED AGENDA ITEMS
A. N/A.

XIII. NEW BUSINESS
A. BILLS

1. J.B. - 2023 - 3 - The CGR Bylaws Bill
a) A motion was made to introduce the bill.
b) The motion was seconded.
c) A motion was made to waive the reading of the bill.
d) The motion was seconded.
e) The bill will be posted on the SGB website under proposed

legislation for public comment for a period of one week.
2. J.B. - 2023 - 4 - The FTT Bylaws Bill

a) A motion was made to introduce the bill.
b) The motion was seconded.
c) A motion was made to waive the reading of the bill.
d) The motion was seconded.
e) The bill will be posted on the SGB website under proposed

legislation for public comment for a period of one week.
B. APPOINTMENTS

1. A motion was made to appoint Brayden Issermoyer to the 2022-2023
Student Government Board.

a) The motion carried 6-0.
2. A motion was made to appoint Annika Agarwal to the 2022-2023 Student

Government Board.
a) The motion carried 6-0-1. Board Member Issermoyer abstained.

3. A motion was made to appoint Taylor Shaner and Andrew Pruden to serve
on the 2022-2023 Judicial Committee and to appoint Devon Betty as an
alternate in case of a future vacancy.

a) The motion carried 6-0-2. Board Members Issermoyer and
Agarwal abstained.

C. ALLOCATIONS
1. Request 10872 - United States Institute of Theatre Technology  -

$5,253.00
a) Allocations recommendation was to deny in full.



b) A motion was made to amend the recommendation to $3,000.00
c) The motion was seconded.
d) A motion was made to approve $3,000.00.
e) The motion was seconded.
f) The motion carried 6-0-2. Board Members Issermoyer and

Agarwal abstained.
2. Request 10852 - Phi Delta Epsilon - $1,439.80.

a) Allocations recommendation was to approve $1,155.77
b) A motion was made to approve $1,155.77
c) The motion was seconded.
d) The motion carried 6-0-2. Board Members Issermoyer and

Agarwal abstained.
3. Request 10867 - Movement Exchange - $2,443.52.

a) Allocations recommendation was to approve in full.
b) A motion was made to approve $2,443.52.
c) The motion was seconded.
d) The motion carried 6-0-2. Board Members Issermoyer and

Agarwal abstained.
4. Request 10871 - Panther Lacrosse - $3,298.89

a) Allocations recommendation was to approve in full.
b) A motion was made to approve $3,298.89.
c) The motion was seconded.
d) The motion carried 6-0-2. Board Members Issermoyer and

Agarwal abstained.
5. Request 10874 - Muslim Student Association - $3,102.06

a) Allocations recommendation was to approve in full.
b) A motion was made to approve $3,102.06.
c) The motion was seconded.
d) The motion carried 6-0-2. Board Members Issermoyer and

Agarwal abstained.
XIV. THIRD OPEN FLOOR

A. N/A.
XV. PRESIDENT’S REMARKS

A. Expressed student concerns about the closure of the ELI to senior leadership such
as the Chancellor and Provost. Highlighted the launching of Together All, a free
and anonymous peer-to-peer online community specifically for mental health and
well-being concerns. Together All is available 24/7 and is monitored by trained
clinicians.

XVI. ADJOURNMENT



A. A motion was made by Vice President Chagantipati to adjourn the meeting at 9:32
pm. The motion was seconded by Board Member Shapiro.


